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Tour Code Tour Description (Ex-Sandakan) 

STW201  1D/1N Selingan Turtle Island Tour (Fullboard)  

 

Departures: 0815 hrs (Sepilok Jungle Resort), 0830 hrs (Sabah Hotel), 

0845 hrs (STW Office, City Hotels, Sandakan Hotel),  

 

Day 01  Sandakan/Turtle Island (L/D) 

Pick up from hotel, transfer to CQ Jetty for Selingan Turtle Island. This journey by motorised boat will take about 1 hour. After 

lunch, grab your mask, fins and snorkel and head to the beach where you can find lots of juvenile marine life. Or, you can choose 

to relax or sun bathing by the beach. Before dinner, treat yourself to a slide show featuring information of the turtle park and 

turtles. After dinner, standby at the Cafeteria. Wait for Park Ranger’s signal before proceed in a small group to the egg-laying site 

to witness the mother turtle laying eggs, transferring of eggs to the hatchery and releasing of hatchlings to the sea. Stay overnight 

at Selingan Island Chalet. 

 

Day 02  Turtle Island/Sandakan (B) 

0600hrs, wake up early in the morning and have your breakfast at 0630hrs. By 0700hrs, depart Selingan Island and return to 

mainland. Estimated arrival time at the jetty is at about 0800hrs. Transfer back to respective hotels or continue your next 

excursions to Sepilok Orang Utan Centre or Kinabatangan River. 

 

Note :  Photographing of turtles only with camera of unaided flash. 

  Snorkelling gears are available to hire (Please refer to the Island). 

 

What to bring (recommendations):  

Cap/hat, insect repellent, sun cream, swimwear, torch light, a pair of sandals, comfortable cotton T-shirt with short pant, binocular, camera, 

personal toiletries and medications. 

 

Tour 
Optional tours  

Number of Pax  (  P R I V A T E  ) RM P/pax SIC SGL 

Code 1 2-3 4-6 7-9 10-14 15-19 20-24 25-29 30+ Min. 2 SUPP 

  EXCURSIONS FROM SANDAKAN                      

STW201 1D/1N Turtle Island (Fullboard) 1500.00 1155.00 1050.00 1000.00 860.00 840.00 820.00 800.00 790.00 860.00 150.00 
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